AGENDA

House Committee on House and Governmental Affairs
Wednesday, May 18, 2016
Committee Room 2
10:00 a.m.

Chairman: Michael E. Danahay
Vice Chairman: Stephen E. Pugh
Staff: Patricia Lowrey-Dufour, Legislative Analyst
       Mark Mahaffey, Attorney
       Shawn O'Brien, Secretary

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. DISCUSSION OF LEGISLATION

__________  HR 9  CROMER  HOUSE/RULES Changes the deadline for
                 the House Executive Committee to set the
                 vouchered allotment for members of the
                 House of Representatives

__________  HCR 102  LEGER  JUVENILES Creates the Louisiana Juvenile
                     Detention Alternatives Initiative Statewide
                     Leadership Collaborative

__________  HCR 105  HAVARD  TRANSPORTATION Creates the Special
                     Permit Task Force

__________  HCR 108  HOFFMANN  MEDICAID Requests the Dept. of Health
                     and Hospitals to create a Medicaid
                     transformation plan

__________  SB 148  GATTI  STATE AGENCIES Abolishes boards and
                     commissions, authorities, districts, and like
                     entities that are inactive. (8/1/16)

__________  SB 398  JOHNS  PUBLIC RECORDS Exempts video or audio
                     recordings generated by law enforcement
                     body-worn cameras from Public Records Law.
                     (8/1/16)

__________  SCR 4  BARROW  HEALTH SERVICES Continues the task
                     force to study and make recommendations
                     concerning health services delivery and
                     financing in the Baton Rouge region.

__________  SCR 15  CLAITOR  JOINT RULES Amends Joint Rules of Order
                     relative to conference committee reports.

__________  SCR 37  BROWN, TROY  ROADS/HIGHWAYS Creates a task force
to study the installation and maintenance of
lighting on the Sunshine Bridge and the Veteran's Memorial Bridge in Gramercy.

__________  SCR 47  COLOMB  PUBLIC BUILDINGS/GROUNDS  Establishes and provides for the State Capitol Accessibility Advisory Commission.

__________  SCR 48  COLOMB  PUBLIC BUILDINGS/GROUNDS  Requests steps be taken to preserve the State Capitol Building.

__________  SCR 52  CLAITOR  CONSTITUTION CONVENTION  Calls for convention to amend United States Constitution.

IV. OTHER BUSINESS

V. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI. ADJOURNMENT

PLEASE SUBMIT A WITNESS CARD TO THE SECRETARY BEFORE THE MEETING BEGINS IF YOU WANT TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.